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HIGH-ENERGY-ABSORBING ENCLOSURE 

FOR INTERNAL EXPLOSION CONTAINMENT 

The invention described herein may be manufactured and used 

by or for the Government of the United States of America for 

governmental purposes without the payment of any royalties 

thereon or therefor, 

s        This application is related to copending patent application 

serial no. 08/237,579, filed 03 May 1994, incorporated herein by 

reference, and copending patent application serial no. 

08/237,533, filed 03 May 1994, incorporated herein by reference. 

io BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to methods and apparatuses for 

explosion containment, more particularly with regard to 

structures which are intended to enclose an explosive device and 

is   to some degree contain the explosive effects resulting from 

detonation of the explosive device. 

Explosives kill, maim and destroy.  Much to the dismay of 

civilized society, there exists the ongoing need to protect 

people and property from terroristic acts which implement 

20   explosive devices.  Terrorist bombs represent a constant threat 
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in public areas, especially on commercial aircraft.  In addition, 

in military conflicts the need arises to protect against damage 

and injury caused by one's own armaments due to hostile fire. 

Structural applications in general have seen increased usage 

of composite materials.  Of more specific relevance is that 

composite materials have been considered for various applications 

requiring ballistic structural protection.  For the Composite 

Armor Vehicle, currently being designed and fabricated by the 

U.S. Army Tank Command, the composite structure is a sandwich 

core configuration having a thick structural composite inner 

layer of S-2 glass fabric infiltrated with a organic matrix 

material, a core of ceramic tiles, and an outer thin facesheet of 

composite.  According to the conventional system for ballistic 

structural protection, the composite portion of the structure 

provides the structural integrity and some of the energy 

absorption; however, the ceramic tiles, by means of their 

crushing, constitute the predominant absorber of energy.  Among 

the drawbacks of this conventional system, the structure is 

typically very heavy.  Moreover, upon explosive impact the 

structure creates and may be penetrated by its own shrapnel. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In view of the foregoing, it is an object of the present 

invention to provide a structural enclosure which effectively 

contains an explosion originating within said structural 
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enclosure. 

It is a further object of this invention is to provide such 

a structural enclosure which remains virtually intact upon such 

an explosion, especially so as to minimize fragmentation and 

s   scattering of its own material upon such an explosion. 

Another object of this invention to provide such a 

structural enclosure which is more lightweight than a 

conventional structural enclosure used for a similar purpose. 

The present invention provides a composite walling structure 

io   which comprises two skins and a core between the two skins.  The 

two skins each include fiber-reinforced matrix material.  At 

least some of the fiber-reinforced matrix material in at least 

one skin is fiber-reinforced high strain-to-failure viscoelastic 

matrix material.  The core includes foam material which, for many 

is   embodiments, selectively varies in density in at least two 

locations.  The composite structure according to this invention, 

through the thickness of the structural wall, has a "sandwich- 

like" arrangement of a core situated between two skins. 

The composite structure in accordance with the present 

20   invention is "walling" in the structural sense that the structure 

is, configurationally, circumscriptive or surrounding; i.e., it 

is structurally shaped so as permit entire or substantial 

enclosure of an object within the structure.  In application the 

walling structure is functionally shaped so as to permit 

2s   significant containment of an explosive blast which originates 

from the object which the structure entirely or substantially 
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encloses. 

For many embodidments of the present invention the walling 

configuration of the composite structure is preferably 

rectilinear and box-like.  Such an embodiment may feature greater 

configurational simplicity which lends itself to efficient 

fabrication methodology such as described in an example 

hereinbelow; yet, for many applications such an embodiment may be 

as effective for purposes of explosion containment as an 

embodiment according to this invention which has greater 

configurational intricacy. 

A class of composite materials which the U.S. Navy has 

recently developed is fiber-reinforced polyurethane. 

Polyurethane is a highly viscoelastic matrix material, having 

strain-to-failure of 400-500%, compared to a conventional polymer 

used in composites which has a strain-to-failure on the order of 

5-10%.  In some cases, the U.S. Navy has utilized polyurethane in 

combination with urea as a highly viscoelastic matrix material 

having properties similar to polyurethane alone.  For convenience 

the terms "urethane" and "polyurethane" as used herein each refer 

to either polyurethane or polyurethane/urea. 

Accordingly, composite material made with polyurethane 

matrix material is afforded deformation characteristics which 

significantly differ from those of other, conventional composite 

materials.  Fiber-reinforced polyurethane material can be 

deformed elastically to large strains when the load is normal to 

the plane of the material.  The deformation of fiber-reinforced 
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Polyurethane which occurs is one of global deformation of the 

fibers along with high shear deformation of the interface between 

the layers of reinforcement.  This large deformation results in 

large dissipation of energy. 

The present invention features utilization of highly ("high 

strain-to-failure») viscoelastic matrix material (such as 

Polyurethane or polyurethane/urea), in conjunction with 

conventional fibrous material, for making portions of a structure 

which may be used for explosion containment.  Fiber-reinforced 

highly viscoelastic matrix material has demonstrably high energy- 

absorbing characteristics and is relatively lightweight.  In 

accordance with the present invention, this material form is 

appropriately and advantageously implemented for applications 

wherein a structure is subjected to high rate loading and wherein 

high energy absorption is required in order to contain an 

explosive blast. 

The present invention further features appropriate and 

advantageous implementation of foam material (such as polystyrene 

plastic) in cooperative adjacent relationship with the fiber- 

reinforced highly viscoelastic matrix material.  In accordance 

with many embodiments of this invention, a pair of fiber- 

reinforced highly viscoelastic matrix material layers is situated 

outside, parallel^ and contiguous^ intermediate foam core layer 

so as to form a tri-stratified planar structural configuration 

which is capable of elastically deforming to very large strains, 

without significant damage, as a result of proximately 
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originating explosive force.  According to many preferred 

embodiments of the present invention, the structural enclosure 

which may be used for entirely or substantially surrounding an 

explosive source is configurationally box-like; for some such 

5   embodiments, a sealable door opens to permit placement of objects 

within and removal of objects from the structural enclosure. 

In tests conducted by the U.S. Navy, material of high fiber- 

volume-fraction glass fabric with urethane matrix demonstrated 

very large elastic strains, which should translate into large 

lo   recoverable energy absorbing material.  A sandwich core 

configuration in accordance with this invention, having two 

structural skins of fiberglass-reinforced urethane and an 

intermediate foam core of selectively varied density, should 

yield a structure which would be capable of effectuating the 

if   following upon explosive impact:  (i) large deformation of the 

inner skin, this deformation absorbent of the pressure wave 

caused by the explosive charge; (ii) crushing of the foam core, 

this crushing also an energy-absorbing mechanism; (iii) large 

deformation of the outer skin; and, (iv) containment of debris by 

20   the skins. 

This stratified "sandwich-like" arrangement would also serve 

to minimize ballistic fragment penetration as well as formation 

and scattering of fragments originating from the protective 

structure itself.  In application, the extent of shrapnel-type 

25   effect resulting from an explosion, such as would pierce an 

aircraft fuselage or sympathetically detonate other munitions, 
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should be significantly reduced.  For many embodiments of this 

invention the inner and outer fiber-reinforced highly 

viscoelastic matrix material shins comprise a plurality of fabric 

Plys; for such embodiments this lamination feature of the skins 

may serve to further containment thereby of explosive 

fragmentation. 

The term »fiber-reinforced matrix material," as used herein 

refers to composite material which includes fibers and matrix 

-terial which are, to a substantial degree, in a contiguous 

relationship. 

The term »fiber-reinforced conventional matrix material- 

refers herein to composite material which includes fibers and 

oonventional matrix material (such as epoxy, which are, to a 

substantial degree, in a contiguous relationship; i.e., fiber- 

reinfcrced conventional matrix material is fiber-reinforced 

matrix material wherein the matrix material- is conventional 

matrix material. 

The term »fiber-reinforced highly viscoelastic matrix 

material., is synonymous herein with the term »fiber-reinforced 

high-straln-to-failure viscoelastic matrix material» and refers 

here» to composite material which includes fibers and highly 

(high strain-to-failure) viscoelastic matrix material which are 

to a substantial degree, in a contiguous relationship; i . 

fiber-reinforced highly (high-strain-to-failure, viscoelastic 

matrix material is fiber-reinforced matrix material wherein the 

»atrix material is highly (high strain-to-failure, viscoelastic 
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ref jh;term ,,fiber"re inforced ho——-*„i.x. 
;    n to ™ite materiai —- -sJunctively either  f iber-r-o-i «-F~       ^ y' 

rC£d «"»«»"«»l -trlx material or fiber- ;:;:::rhi9hiy --—— «—«. _ 
—r:::; r—— «^ Mterial„ — to composite material Khich includes fao 

i: :T rentionai matrix—-— 
f r *-—— visCoelastic Mtrix materlal; 

*«h at least one portion is fiber-reinforced 

::::;rnatrix raateriai - - -—- — * 
»atri;;;;:rhl9hiy -——- -oelastic 

rafJTr9ly:   th£ tera —— —i, materia, 
tib r r „    SltS ^^ "^ <" «*»~«~».   .i«« 

" reinfor^ homogeneous matrix materia! or fiber   . 
heterogeneous matrix Mt.rlal_ flber-remforced 

*»• tar, .fo» Batarlal„ as 

"~ —- — — - -** the JZZ 
contx»»ity.  Foam material ls „spongelike„ 

celluxar structure.  The cells of  , " h3S a 
cells of a foam material can H=  ■, 

interconnected or a .„ >,■   . closed, 
° or a combination thereof *. 

terms of greater r' ■„■ "aterials vary in neater rlgidlty versus grgater fl.xl 

FOr "^ emb0dimentS - appiications of the present 
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invention, the solir? ^-F  +-V,„ « 

e solid of the foam material is preferably a 

;retr p°iy™er °r rubber-There «—~ionally _ *». materials in this category_ such nateriais being vari 

-a 9enerally interchangeably desoribed as „^^ ^^ 

"foamed plastics »• »I^-II i 
v  .  . 1Ular P01^-S" «d »expanded plastics.» 
Varletles of other kinds and categories of fo™  «.  • 9 ries of foan» materials, e.g 
glass toa*s, ceramio foams and „^ ^^ ^ ^ 

=onventionally knwn, and nay be appropriateiy ^ ^       used 

tor a given embodiment or application ^ 
application m practicing this 

invention. 

Basic utilization of a oomposite sandw.oh con£.guration 

—g . core which separates two facings is taown ^ ^ ^ 

—us foam materials _ knom to be appropriate ^r ^e ^ 

cor. » sandwlch constructlons; gensraiiy_ Mre rigid fMns 

censored preferable as the cQre mater.ai tgg  s^h 

configurations. 

The ordinarily skilled artisan is acquainted with 
, . ««-yua-Lircea with composite 

sandwich construction, as well as with ^    • 
n.,1-  ■ , hS Various types of foam : an?heir *—-- - -—«selecting. » naterial which may fae appropriat£ly ^ preferabiy used as 

the f0am core material in practioing any of the muitifarious 

-events ana applicatlons Qf the present invention_  see 

.-,.. Grayson, Hartin, Enoyclopedia of ^^ ^^ ' 

components, John wiiov r o Wiley S sons, New York, 1983; „^^ „ 

Pages =30-S74; Lubin, George_ Handbook Qf ^ • 

-*« » (..sandwich co„struction,„ pages 557.6oi); giossa;y 
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—--. —als Handbook, Mcj:   - —... Clauser, 

Pages  341_351  I(„foM Mter. 

-»t«lBi..); Lee, stuart ; •»'•• ™-m (..sandwich 

Technology    ,■„,.,,        . ''   "1Ctl°nary of Composite Mat»,. •   , gy'   Technomic Publishi      Co " Materials 
e-9-,   page  61   (.^.^ "   InC"   boaster,   Pa.,   19S9_ 

In  tSStS P^formed  by the 

—s_showntoexist-: 2;lar9eelastic 
Pl-t.  configuration ha 

flb—«force, polyurethane 

"        —- without * ttl*~ -P to o.75 inch£s. 

—„e raateriar™nrd— <■ - —^. 
«eh, unsupported area       

P    °Ver • « «eh fls squar£ 
., at a distance of i i.^, 
Pi^ne of the pi i «ch noraa! to the 

'        — in a .U^JZT1" d— - «- Sho„n to 
con— - -in,*: :;T hoiiw —-> 
«PPli«. in the piane of th£ fib 

U-S- ^^ "he«in ^ds „ere 

»»«ial.  A tube with M .   er-reinf°~^ Polyurethane 

°f s *— -. — of; :nr:fron an ori9inai— 
^   the  tube  reoovered 

h£S-     «*»  ^e  releasing of  the 

i-gth. fUlly a"d ""^aged to its ^.^ 

By virtue of the 

la^ -ergy absorptionTe?StiC ^^^ «"<* «suit In 

- — invantion .„^ .^ — -rding to 

conventional structures in , ^Prove^nt over 

tSnS  ^ *~<"  —ce ana  shoe, 
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tolerance.  Moreover, the composite structures according to this 

invention (for example, those structures including urethane 

matrix material, are lightweight and corrosion-resistant and are 

fabricated using co^nerciaHy available material constituents and 

•   manufacturing technigues which are typically used for fabricating 

composites. 

m accordance with this invention, conventional resin 

transfer aiding technigues are utilized for fabricating 

structures wherein the fiber reinforcement material is fabric 

»   -terial.  Resin transfer »olding is a process Known in the art 
Whereby liguid resin ,. infused ^ ^ ^ ^  ^^ ^ ^ 

a closed »old.  The resin cures while in the mold, permanently 

trapping the fibers in desired register.  As advancements have 

been made in instrumentation, reinforcement fibers and resins 

■»   resin transfer molding has been increasingly considered for 

various structural applications. 

To greater appreciate the enhanced capability of the 

structural systems according to this invention, the energy 

absorbed by a material may be visualized as related to the area 

»   under a strees-versus-etrain curve.  Conventional composites have 

a maximum strain-to-failure of about 10%.  urethane matrix 

material has a strain-to-failure of up to 450*.  The resultant 

area under the curve for the urethane matrix material is 

therefore significantly greater than that for the conventional 

25   composite material. 

in ballistic testing by the U.S. Navy on urethane matrix 
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»aterial, no shrapnel was created from ^ ^^  ^^ 

»t.ri.1 as . result of impact on the urethMe matrix Mteriai 

caliher fragments.  ,„ addltion_ the urethane natrix nateriai 

;°ntaiMd th£Se 5° Calit- <«■»>*• -t velocities up to a,100 
feet per second.  Moreover, imoact fr-nn, 

er, impact from a specific 50 caliber 
fragment resulted in an arM n*  * 

an area of damage to the urethane matrix 7"1"1 which was eguai to ~—y four times the dlameter <* the 50 caliher fragnent.  It should ^ snphasi2ed_ ^ 

that this damage „as in the form of ninor delamlnations; even 

When the urethane matrix material was „„.^^ ^ _ ^ 

-Ulting hole.  Accordi„gly, the _,_ „^ ^ 

to be virtually self-sealing. 

m conventional composites, on tne other hand, the daaage 
area which is caused by ^^  ^  ^  ^^ ^ 

»agnitude greater than the si2e of the impair.  Purthermore 

-ere are „ormally large portions of „„„^^       ^ 

material whioh are bloKn out from tne impacting fra^ent.  This 

*amage to the conventional composite material results in 

Si9nitioant reaction in tne structural characteristics of the 

ccnventional composite material.  Hence, . structurs 

conventional composite material may he eXpected to he severeiy 
compromise. by an initial ^^  ^   ^ 

-pactin, „ould not he contain hy the structure and „ould 
perhaps totally destroy the structure_ 

The present invention has relation to the patents and co- 

P-ding patent appiications mentions, hereinhelow, for each of 
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which Roger M. Crane is sole or joint inventor. 

U.S. Patent No. 4,954,377 to Fischer and Crane, incorporated 

herein by reference, and U.S. Patent No. 5,108,262 to Crane, 

incorporated herein by reference, disclose utilization of highly 

s   viscoelastic matrix materials in conjunction with 

multidimensionally braided fiber preforms; these two patents 

demonstrate the ability, via resin transfer molding, to readily 

infiltrate fiber preforms which are multidimensionally braided 

fiber preforms with liquid resin which is high strain-to-failure 

io   viscoelastic material. 

Crane, Santiago and Jones at aforementioned U.S. application 

serial no. 08,237,579, filed 03 May 1994, incorporated herein by 

reference, and Crane at aforementioned U.S. application serial 

no. 08/237,53 3, filed 03 May 1994, incorporated herein by 

is   reference, disclose utilization of highly viscoelastic matrix 

materials, in conjunction with fabric material or 

unidirectionally aligned fibers, for making structures which can 

elastically deform to very large strains. 

Crane, Santiago and Jones at U.S. application serial no. 

20   08,237,579 disclose composite structures which may be cost- 

effectively fabricated using conventional resin transfer molding 

or conventional filament winding technique, and which afford 

desired structural performance as well as superior performance in 

terms of flexibility, damping and damage-tolerance.  Featured by 

as   Crane, Santiago and Jones at U.S. application serial no. 

08,237,579 is utilization of conventional fabric material or 
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:-«- —:::;: ,1:. ™r:r 
No- 4,954 377 3n^i ,-. ,S- Patent i   -"*, o / / and Crane at n c -^ ^ 

ar u.s. Patent No. 5 ins ,fi, 
fiber reinfnrno™ * 108,262, as the 

enforcement material which combines W^H -», 

'   —ilure viscoelastic material. 

^ ^ U-S- »»"«ticn serial no. 03/237 533 di  , 
multiple-layered  +->-   ■> /<^7,533 discloses a 

«- ™. i:::r;:i':iTr- —- •— 
fil»m=  *      • tlm  hereof which utilizes 
lament wln<Ung technigue k„o„„  ln  ^ ^^ 

"U.S. application serial 
art'  A—di«9 to crahe 

- hi9h strain-t, f .       ' °8/237'533' Sele"^ -tili»tio„ ■Ld-Lnt°-failure viscnBia^^ 
«.ort to second        l"»«1««« -trix material, without 

secondary processing, results ,•„ • 

characteristics in t ""^ "^^ C1CS m terms of dis«?inaf^ 
acoustic energy as „ell    . ^^^  °f "^nica! ana 

gy as well as improved struct    chara_  . 
terns of damage tolerance. characterrcs in 

Crane, Santiago and Jones at u s annli  . • 

°«.»7.579 and crane at u s appl ■ ",  "PPUC*tl°n "^ ■»• 
a-close „tiliMtion ,     •"*»»*«" seriel no. „8/237,533 

-rix materi     V ^  "* —— viscoeiastic 
material (such as polyureth*^  • 

»atrix material (such as epoxy,  „  ' 

-teria! which comb' " *" °* ^ ^ix 
MblneS "lth ccnventionel fabrio fiber 

reinforcement material m- 
aterial or conventional tow fiber rei»f 

material for „„ r reinforcement 

—-..»..„■ ,:«::*; rr: -"—- ■•■■ 
disclose „tUiwtl , nt N°-   5'10».262 

tlOT  °f hl9h  -«in-to-faiiure  viscoel.stic 
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matrix material instead nf ,       • 

xnstead of a conventional matrix material as 

«trix material which comfcines wlth multidimensional!, braided 

— reinforcement Serial for purposes of making their 

respective structures. 

siltilar to what is included ^ th£ aisoiosure        cr^ 

Santiago and Jones at n Q  »  i •   . 
at U.S. application serial no. 08,237 579  thP 

~* inventlon utilizes corventionai resin transf;r  <o   - - 

hnigue for infiltrating high strain.to.faUure • 

-*~ Serial into conventional fabrlc fiber rei 
-errel for making oonposite structures; howeve 

invents utilise fiber-reinferced high strain.to.fallu
P
re 

-ccL.tic matrix material in combination with foan 
-erial to form new ^^^ systems which respond 

;i;ntliin conparison with the ~- ~ —s. * Crane, santlago and Jones at ^ appiication 

08,237,579. ' 

The term .,fabric„ as used herein is as oonventiona 

-ersteod, vi... any cloth.Uke „aterial       whi 

:rin9, knitting'taotting-'-«-" -"«— - - • 
interrelated "in fabric form.» The ter_ „,h . 
„M ... e tera fabric materiel» as "sed hereln „ material ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

in accorded with this invention> . ^ can 

-n be natural or synthetlc „ _ ^^ 

»~, two or nore fabrics ,f ^  ^ _ ^ 
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types can comprise the fabric material which is utilized for 

practicing various embodiments of this invention.   The fabric 

material which is utilized in accordance with the present 

invention may include one fiber type or a plurality of fiber 

s   types. 

Practice of the present invention most often preferably 

utilizes fabric material of appropriate strength for structural 

applications, generally referred to by manufacturers as 

"reinforcing fabric material."  Among the common categories of 

io   such material is fiberglass fabric reinforcement, which is 

readily available as fiberglass fabric, woven or matted in 

various forms.  See, e.g., Lubin, George, Handbook of Composites, 

Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, New York, 1981, section I 

(entitled "Raw Materials"), chapter 8 (entitled "Fiberglass 

Reinforcement"); see, esp., subsection 8.5 (entitled "Fiberglass 

Forms"), pages 141-149. 

Fabric material is distinguishable from the 

multidimensionally braided fiber material which is disclosed by 

Fisher and Crane at U.S. Patent No. 4,954,377 and Crane at U.S. 

Patent No. 5,108,262.  The fibers of the multidimensionally 

braided fiber material traverse through the thickness of the 

preform and in multitudinous directions in three dimensions; the 

resultant preform is an integral system of a specific 

predetermined shape having thickness, width and length.  Fabrics 

are planar, or virtually so, albeit that fibers therein may be 

found in different directions in two dimensions, i.e., within the 

is 

20 

25 
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fabric plane. 

The ordinarily skilled artisan is well acquainted with the 

kinds and characteristics of fiber-reinforcing materials which 

are conventionally or appropriately used for various structural 

s   applications.  For example, glass fibers, generally speaking, are 

more flexible and less expensive than carbon fibers.  In 

accordance with the present invention, the fiber reinforcing 

material, in the form of fabric material, can be but is not 

limited to fiber-reinforcing material in any combination among 

10   any of the following categories thereof, well known to the 

ordinarily skilled artisan:  glass fiber; carbon fiber (e.g., 

graphite fiber); polymer-based fiber (e.g., that which is sold 

under the trade names kevlar and spectra, kevlar being an 

aramid); quartz fiber; ceramic fiber (e.g., silicon carbide 

is   fiber); metallic fiber (e.g., aluminum fiber).  Natural fibers 

such as silk or cotton or polymer-based fibers such as nylon or 

rayon are not conventionally used as fiber-reinforcing material 

for structural applications; nevertheless, any fiber-reinforcing 

material known to man can be used in accordance with the present 

20   invention, so long as that fiber-reinforcing material is 

appropriate for a given structural application. 

Other objects, advantages and features of this invention 

will become apparent from the following detailed description of 

the invention when considered in conjunction with the 

2s   accompanying drawings. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

In order that the present invention may be clearly 

understood, it will now be described, by way of example, with 

5   reference to the accompanying drawing, wherein like numbers 

indicate the same or similar components, and wherein: 

FIG.   2 is a diagrammatic perspective view illustrating an 

embodiment according to the present invention of fabrication of a 

rectangular-box-like structure for explosion containment. 

io        FIG.  2 is a view similar to that in FIG.   1,   with skin 

portions removed to reveal the foam core, of an embodiment of a 

completed structure for explosion containment according to the 

present invention, such as a completed structure which has been 

fabricated according to the illustration in FIG.   1. 

i?        FIG.   3 is a view similar to that in FIG.  2  illustrating 

deformation by interior explosive detonation of the completed 

structure shown in FIG.  2. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

20 

Referring now to FIG.   1, fabrication of a blast-proof 

enclosure in accordance with the present invention commences with 

assembly of foam core material into foam box 10, shown with open 

side 12 facing the viewer.  According to the view shown in FIG. 

1,   the five structural sides of foam box 10 are horizontal top 

side 10a, horizontal bottom side 10b, vertical left side 10c, 
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vertical right side lOd and vertical back side lOe. 

Foam box 10 has a face region 14 and an edge region 16. 

Edge region 16 includes the locations of planar edge interface 

between adjacent sides of foam box 10.  Thus, each side of foam 

5   box 10 has a face subregion which is rectangular and an edge 

subregion which borders the face subregion on three or all four 

rectangular sides.  For example, vertical left side 10c has face 

subregion 14c and edge subregion 16c.  Each edge subregion for 

sides 10a, 10b, 10c and lOd includes vicinities for three 

io   junctions between two adjacent sides of foam box 10; the edge 

subregion for side lOe includes vicinities for four junctions 

between two adjacent sides of foam box 10. 

The foam core material is assembled with higher density 

(relatively rigid) foam in face region 14 and lower density 

(relatively flexible) foam in edge region 16.  This may be 

accomplished by appropriately attaching, using conventional 

adhesives, five four-sided (approximately rectangular and 

approximately planar in this example) face members which are 

located in face region 14 and eight approximately "L"-shaped 

(right-angled) linear edge members which are located in edge 

region 16.  The linear edge members should be complementarily 

configured at their ends for flush engagement at corners 18 of 

foam box 10. 

Next, all five sides of foam box 10 are externally covered 

25   with reinforcing fabric.  This fabric-covering procedure may be 

accomplished by wrapping in three orientations.  For the first 
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°rientatl0n' "<* >* <* — - - and positioned so tJLl° con.. tl   d contin_ly c_ thrse sides__ ^ 

«•For the s6co„d orientation, ea=h piy Qf fafaric 

—oned so that that it congruentiy and _ - 

r:n;r'vu- h°— - •"• -—- side and „oriental bottM side iob_  por the 

«* P* - £abric is cut and positioned so that that  <""". 

;:;9;ir;:and continuousiy — *»——— top side 10a/ vertical 

an, vertical left  •„ horizontal bottom side lQb 
left side 10c.  By wrapp.ng ^ 

completely covered by rein£orcing fabric_  wrapp 

itir::;::dT:r is r~*- ■*—°~ 
sides 

-en utiUzed  is a  s]naller  structurai  shap£ which 

;:fir;ionally'sinilar to and ™iwe—'« - *.. - structural shape inoludas a rigid Mteriai 

aluminum) and an elastomeric material „hi „ 
coats the  ■ •„ "Mteriai „nich completely exteriorly 

:      nateriai; the eia"- —- - ^ "* 
COe££lC1Mt °f «^ ^-sion ana a tnicxness 

i;>.: 

10 havi„„ h ' 0t  " 1SaSt °-5 inches-  F°am box * vmg bee„ previously wrapped with fabric> the 

-pe is no„ externally WrapPed „ith fabric in tne manner 
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described hereinabove for wrapping foam box 10.  The structural 

shape is sized and the wrapping thereof effectuated such that the 

fully wrapped structural shape may appropriately fit within foam 

box 10. 

At this point the larger assembly (i.e., the fully wrapped 

foam box 10) and the smaller assembly (i.e., the fully wrapped 

structural shape) are each subjected to a resin transfer molding 

process.  Outer molds are placed over each assembly and RTM 

technique is separately used to infiltrate the urethane material 

into the fabric for each assembly.  The fabric for the smaller 

assembly and the fabric for the larger assembly having thus been 

infiltrated, the outer mold for the smaller assembly is removed 

and the smaller assembly is then positioned within the larger 

assembly. 

The smaller assembly and the larger assembly having thus 

formed a combined assembly, the combined assembly is heated in 

order to cure the urethane matrix.  Since the elastomer coating 

of the structural shape for the smaller assembly has a high 

coefficient of thermal expansion, the heat also serves to cause 

the elastomer coating to push the infiltrated fabric material for 

the smaller assembly against the interior surface of foam box 10, 

thus ensuring an integral bond between this infiltrated fabric 

material and foam box 10. 

After curing, the outer mold for the larger assembly and the 

inner structural shape for the smaller assembly are both removed, 

leaving an embodiment such as shown in FIG.  2 of a completely 
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fabricatad—- — in accordance wlth the mm 
—o,     A completed structure _rding to ~ 

^urationally circumscribe,   in this * 

—hapea, for purposes of containing an 'J" 

With reference to FTr    r> 
e to FIG.  2,   completed and undeformed 

rectangular-box-like structure 20 ha ■ ructure 2 0 having open side 12 is 

:i:::ii:ateiy both d™— -— ,or PUrPOses of 
ent-The "ve st— ■"- - ™ted «: ;:,:;;rrrtaitop swe 2o-h——- .** sid; 

e r;;r
20c'verticai right side ■•* -— zoe.  structure 20 has inner layer 22  O„to, , 

= r,^j • J_ y" "/ outer layer 24 
and intermediate layer 10   F.PH  * 

-ructure 2o has an in "' "^ °' ^^ 
S   yer' ^ °Uter ■nbl<"~ »« an 

ermedlate ■ubl^«-  'or exampie, vertical left side 
inner suMayer 22C; ^ ««= «- »c has 

»-  -"er layer 22 and outer ^ ^ lnt"~ 

comprising tiber       . '" "ch a lani"^e skin 

piurai t    ber"relnf0rCed *~ «fix -eriai having . 

density foam in ^ and lower 'f"-*re,MI,  The intermediate 

each structure! side comprises the 

- foam box „  eacn str «""P"""«* —cturai side . - - - cr siae having hi9her a— «- 
su.re.icn. 

-ucture20is..recti1inear,.i.e.,generalIycharacteri2ed 
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by straight lines but not necessarily strictly so.  SOTle 

curvilinearity of . rectilinear structure 20 may be preferred for 

many embodiments or this invention.  For example, in FIG    2 

structure 2o is shown to have slight curvature at the jUnctional 

edges between sices or structure ,., . curvature which u .„ 

conformity with the curvature of th« n 
urvature of the linear edge members which 

are located in edge region 1< of foam box 10. 

Structure 2o in FIS. 2  has Isotropie properties with regard 

to its structural sides „ben structure 2o is considered from the 

Perspective of an interior spatial location within structure 20 

For many embodiments of this invention structure 2o in this 

respect is substantially or virtually isotropic; i.e., its five 

structural sides (for some embodiments a sixth, replaceable side 

as well, are identically or similarly constructed.  For some   ' 

—diments such isotropism may advantageously serve to lend 

balance to the spread of explosive energy. . 

in practicing most embodiments of this invention, 

intermediate lavpr in ™=,, w 
„h   .        W ° ^ bS SXpeCted to be considerably thicker 
than inner layer 22 or outer laver 24  ™ 

aYer 24'     The appropriate thickness 

Bta °' th£ '"" — ""-*" •"-* «ber-reibforced highly 
viscoelastic matrix material skin may depend upon the blast 

reggirements for a particular application; in more typical 

P-tice of this invention the foam core may be expected to have 

five to ten times the thickness of either skin. 

lb operation, the structural system in accordance with the 

Present invention effectuates explosion containment generally as 
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follows.  Upon the subjecting of the interior of structure 20 to 

an explosive detonation, a high rate pressure wave is produced, 

accompanied by extreme fragmentation of the enclosed exploding 

object; more moderate fragmentation of intermediate layer 10 of 

structure 2 0 ensues.  When the pressure wave hits inner layer 22, 

inner layer 22 elastically deforms outward, thereby crushing 

intermediate layer 10, in particular crushing the rigid foam 

material in face region 14 of intermediate layer 10.  In order to 

prevent fracturing of structure 20, flexible foam material in 

edge region 16 permits inner layer 22 to deflect or hinge outward 

without large stress concentrations.  Deformation of inner layer 

22 results in energy dissipation, and crushing of intermediate 

layer 10 results in additional energy absorption.  As the rigid 

foam material in face region 14 of intermediate layer 10 crushes, 

outer layer 24 will elastically deform outward as a consequence 

of likewise being subjected to the loading from inner layer 22. 

By way of elaboration, upon detonation of the explosive 

device, there is a rapid expansion of gas, along with the 

creation of shrapnel material from structure 20.  The rapidly 

expanding gas, creating an over-pressure condition, will cause 

inner layer 22 to deform outward.  This expansion, typically 

elastic in nature, occurs with the absorption of energy, the 

source of which is the explosion. 

This expansion of inner layer 22 is sequentially followed by 

a crushing of intermediate layer 10 at face region 14, and 

crushing followed by flexing of intermediate layer 10 at edge 
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region 16.  This crushing of intermediate layer 10 along with the 

additional elongation or straining of inner layer 22 is also an 

energy-absorbing mechanism. 

Next in sequence is the expansion or straining of outer 

layer 24.  The motion of outer iayer 24 occurs only after inner 

layer 22 and intermediate iayer 10 have deformed a specified 

amount.  The system now responds as a unit with the expansion of 

all three structural components until all of the energy created 

in the explosion is transferred into strain energy in the 

structural components. 

With reference to FIG. 3,  deformed structure 20' is 

structure 20 which has undergone deformation resulting from 

explosive detonation originating from the interior of structure 

20.  Shrapnel deriving from the exploding object and from 

intermediate layer 10 has been contained by inner layer 22 and 

outer layer 24, thus having prevented resultant regrettable 

happenstances of flying debris, such as penetration of an 

airplane fuselage, or precipitation of sympathetic detonation of 

nearby munitions, or direct human injury. 

At this point in the. sequence, there is no energy present 

which would cause structure 20' to remain deformed,  since the 

deformation of inner layer 22 and outer layer 24 has occurred 

elastically, inner layer 22 and outer layer 24 will rebound bacx 

toward their original shapes in structure 20. 

The extent to which inner layer 22 and outer layer 24 return 

to their original shapes „in depend upon the degree of ^^ 
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damage created by the explosive blast.  If no permanent damage is 

created to inner layer 22 and outer layer 24, structure 20' will 

return to virtually its original form as structure 20 shown in 

FIG.   2, with the difference being that, since intermediate layer 

10 will no longer be intact, there will be a minimal connection 

of outer layer 24 to inner layer 22.  if permanent damage occurs 

in inner layer 22 and outer layer 24, there will be only a 

partial return of structure 20' to its original form as structure 

20; this means that structure 20' will return to a form which is 

slightly oversized vis-a-vis' the original dimensions of 

structure 20. 

For many embodiments of the present invention, referring 

again to FIG.  2,   uniformed structure 20 preferably admits of 

incorporation at open side 12 of a replaceable structural side, 

not shown but locationally indicated at open side 12 as what may 

be envisioned to be lid 12, which may be removable from structure 

20 or moveably engaged, door-like (e.g., slidably, rotatably or 

hingedly,, with respect to structure 20.  Some embodiments 

implementing a lid 12 preferably implement closure sealing means 

(e.g., a rubber seal or rubber gasket) which, „hen lid 12 is in 

the "closed" position with respect to structure 20, upon 

explosion fro» within structure 20 is gradually compromised as 

structure 20 deforms into structure 20', thus allowing for 

depressurization to occur slowly. 

For some embodiments which manifest isotropis» such as shown 

in FIG.   2  and which implement a lid 12, lid 12 is preferably 
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where äv/at  is the rate of change of velocity and dp/dt  is the 

rate of change of momentum.  As the material is loaded, it reacts 

the applied load.  The stiffer the material, the faster it will 

react the load.  Accordingly, conventional materials, such as 

metals or conventional composites, will experience very high 

resultant forces.  By contrast, the composite having fiber- 

reinforced high strain-to-failure viscoelastic matrix material in 

combination with foam material, in accordance with the present 

invention, is less stiff and hence will experience significantly 

reduced resultant forces. 

Tests conducted by the U.S. Navy on fiber-reinforced 

urethane material demonstrate the tremendous flexibility that is 

achievable by composite material forms in accordance with the 

present invention.  Moreover, the deformations of the fiber- 

reinforced urethane material which were produced in these tests 

were shown to be completely or virtually completely recoverable. 

In the example discussed hereinabove with reference to the 

figures, the structure in accordance with the present invention 

has a tri-stratified configuration through the thickness of its 

sides wherein the inner sxin and outer sxin each include fiber- 

reinforced high strain-to-failure viscoelastic matrix material 

and the intermediate core layer includes foam material.  Although 

this tri-stratified configuration is fairly representative with 

respect to the present invention and is preferably utilized for 

many embodiments of the present invention, there are alternative 

embodiments of the present invention which preferably utilize a 
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tri-stratified configuration which differs therefrom in terms of 

its material constituents. 

For example, still with reference to FIG. 2,   alternative 

embodiments of the present invention have a tri-stratified 

configuration „herein outer layer 24 includes fiber-reinforced 

conventional matrix material (..,.. glass fiber_rein£orced epoxy 

or graphite fiber-reinforced epoxy, , intermediate layer 10 

includes foam material, and inner layer 22 includes fiber- 

reinforced high strain-to-failure viscoelastic matrix material 

(e.g., glass fiber-reinforced urethane or graphite fiber- 

reinforced urethane,.  The fiber-reinforced matrix system of this 

composite structure is a "hybrid" of two different fiber- 

reinforced homogeneous matrix systems.  The fiber-reinforced 

conventional matrix material of outer layer 24 supplies 

additional rigidity to structure 20 and, upon explosion from 

«thin structure 20, may serve to enhance energy absorption by 

allowing more crushing of intermediate layer 10 prior to any 

motion of outer layer 24. 

other embodiments of this invention provide a structure 

which includes fiber-reinforced heterogeneous matrix material 

For example, still referring to FIa. 2,   the fabric material for 

»n« layer 22 and outer layer 24 of structure 20 is selectively 

("preferentially", infiltrated in some locations with 

conventional matrix material (such as epoxy, and in other 

locations with highiy viscoelastic matrix materia! (such as 

Polyurethane,.  The location* „<= ^'-"'■'   i".*'-'1'--'- 
locations of oonvMtmm*. matrix infiltration 
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ABSTRACT 

A structural enclosure, box-like for many embodiments, which 

effectively contains an explosion, thereupon remaining virtually 

intact and minimizing fragmentation.  The structural wall has a 

sandwich-like arrangement of two fiber-reinforced matrix material 

skins and a foam core situated between the two skins, at least 

one skin having fiber-reinforced high strain-to-failure 

viscoelastic matrix material.  The core foam material selectively 

varies in density so as to provide appropriate rigidity or 

flexibility at different locations of the structural enclosure. 

The fiber-reinforced high strain-to-failure viscoelastic matrix 

material can be deformed elastically to large strains, has 

demonstrably high energy-absorbing characteristics, and is 

relatively lightweight.  Upon explosive impact, the inner skin 

largely deforms so as to be energy-absorbent of the pressure wave 

caused by the explosive charge, the foam core crushes so as to 

also be energy-absorbent, the outer skin largely deforms, and 

both skins contain debris. 
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